
thejamjardubai

the studio
the studio is equipped with easels, paint, books and art supplies, 
providing a complete creative experience. thejamjar’s friendly and 
inspiring environment is perfectly suited for all age groups, families, 
teams, and skill-levels. First-timers and experienced painters alike 
can benefit from our easy to access DIY studio and weekly workshop 
programme.

Our painting parties 
Any excuse goes for a party here, whether you are celebrating a 
birthday, anniversary, graduation, reunion or simply a fun day out 
with family, friends or your team. A colourful memorable celebration 
is guaranteed! Contact booking@thejamjardubai.com for more info.

t: +971 4 341 7303
w: thejamjardubai.com
e: hello@thejamjardubai.com
Unit H74, Alserkal Avenue, Al Quoz 1, PO Box 27554, Dubai

March

Our canvas sizes

*All measurements are in cms
*Canvas prices include VAT

25 x 25
89.25 AED

25 x 35
99.75 AED

35 x 35
120.75 AED

40 x 40
131.25 AED

40 x 50
141.75 AED

60 x 90
288.25 AED

75 x 100
420 AED

90 x 120
577.50 AED

60 x 60
183.75 AED

thejamjar studio brings art alive in a relaxed environment.
We provide you with a space to get creative with an  
unlimited supply of paint!

Ages 4+Short and Sweet Classes   
131.25 AED per child

Weekdays
10am, 11:30am 
& 2pm

We are offering Short and Sweet Art Classes for children this 
month to make their Spring break a little brighter. These classes 
give children the chance to create new artwork everyday, from 
Sunday to Thursday. Each class is an hour long and is repeated 
three times a day, hosting no more than ten children at a time. 
Each session is held in accordance with the health and safety 
guidelines established by the WHO, to ensure the safety of our 
valuable students. 

For bookings and enquiries, call us 04 341 7303 or email us on 
booking@thejamjardubai.com.



Ages 12+Illustration Techniques    
168 AED per class

This month in Illustration Techniques, we are all about multi-
disciplinary art. We will focus on Linocut print and its versatile 
outcomes, to create stunning illustrations using watercolour and 
lettering.

Schedule: 7th - Print on Fabric, 14th - Bookmark, 21st - Product 
to Print & 28th - Multi-coloured Print 

Saturdays
7, 14, 21 & 28

3:30pm - 6pm 

Ages 12+Acrylic Techniques 
168 AED per class

12:30pm - 
2:30pm

Saturdays
7, 14, 21 & 28

Travel around the world this Art Season and get a taste of various 
art cultures across four different continents. 

Schedule: 7th - Africa, 14th - Oceania, 21st - Americas & 
28th - Asia

All AgesPrivate Tutorials
283.50 AED for 2 hours session

A one on one session for those who wish to learn new 
techniques and principles of art and build their own portfolio. 
Price may vary depending on timing and material needed.
Available on demand and as per availability, 
contact hello@thejamjardubai.com to get started.

Be our ‘Jammer of the Month’!
Get featured on the platform! To participate, simply 
come over and paint, put your name and your canvas 
code in our lucky jar.

We pick one winner each month and the winner gets 
their own little 30-day exhibition on our studio wall!

05 Ages 16+Intuitive Creativity
194.25 AED per person

Thursday 
7:30pm - 
9:30pm

As creators of our own reality, we must have peace in our 
internal world in order to perceive peace in the external world. 
In this new session, we will use the ThetaHealing® technique 
to release all the negative blocks that halt us from finding 
peace in our daily experiences, and let go of stress by weaving 
beautiful mandalas. 

14 Ages 13+Portraiture
115.50 AED per person

Saturday 
3pm - 5pm

In this workshop, students will practice their portraiture 
drawing skills in the presence of a live model. Our instructors 
will begin with a 30-minute live demo that goes over the 
fundamentals of portraiture drawing, before letting participants 
experiment on their own and providing them feedback 
throughout the class.

28 Ages 16+Figure Drawing
78.75 AED per person

Saturday 
3pm - 6pm 

Come with your sketchbooks and drawing materials once a 
month for an authentic figure drawing session at thejamjar. 
This classic, non-facilitated drawing session allows you to 
sharpen your observation drawing skills in the presence of a 
live model.  

Classes
Ages 12+Drawing Techniques 

168 AED per class

4:30pm - 
6:30pm

Wednesdays
4, 11, 18, & 25

In this class, students will learn all the tips and tricks to help them 
bring their drawings to life. They will explore drawing from different 
perspectives, whilst incorporating concepts about shadows and 
light, volumes, lines and composition.
 
Schedule: 4th - One Point Perspective, 11th - Two Point 
Perspective, 18th - Bird’s Eye View & 25th - Skyscraper View

Workshops


